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Area bars not complying
with crowd control provisions
By Carlos A. Pedraza
Kaimin Reporter

Every weekend, Robin Erbacher, freshman in elemen
tary education, goes out to the
Tijuana Cantina, a downtown
Missoula bar. She goes to have
a good time, but every week
end, she says, the bar is over
crowded.
"I don’t like it,” she says.
“Even though it’s fun to see a
lot of people, with too many
people it’s claustrophobic.”
That is despite a city fire
marshal's order setting capac
ity limits in order to deal with
overcrowding in Missoula bars.
According to Lester Johnson,
Missoula fire marshal, the fire
department has surveyed every
bar in Missoula and set an oc
cupancy limit of one person
per 15 square feet.
Erbacher says that no such
limit seems to be in effect at
the Tijuana Cantina, 145 W.
Front. Johnson says that's be

STUDENTS HUNT for a bargain at the 5th Annual Ski Weak
Fair in the University Center Mall yesterday. The fair will
continue through tomorrow. (Staff photo by Hugh Kilbourne.)

Graduation applications
due for Spring Quarter
Students planning on graduating Spring Quarter must
have their graduation applications turned in to the Reg
istrar’s Office by Jan. 19.
The forms must be completed by the student and
signed by the department head of the major in which the
student plans to graduate in.
The applications will be processed on a first-come,
first-serve basis.
Applications can be picked up at the Registrar’s Office.

cause the limit is calculated
from the total square footage
of the bar, not the space avail
able to patrons.
The manager of the Tijuana
Cantina was unavailable for
comment yesterday.
Once the limits have been
set, it is primarily up to the bar
owners to enforce the order.
Clarence Larson, manager of
the Stockman’s Bar, 125 W.
Front, says that all the owners
have to do is post the limit
somewhere in the bar.
Johnson says that the only
way he could enforce the order
would be if someone called the
police to complain that a bar
was overcrowded. Since this
would probably occur only at
night, he said police officers
would have to be sent to inves
tigate. He or one of his staff
would also have to go — on
overtime pay — to certify the
violations after the police con
duct a "physical count” in the

bar.
However, it has been “a num
ber of years” since the city has
received a complaint, he says.
There also seem to be some
discrepancies in what the fire
department says the limits are
and what the bar owners say.
Rob Sherwood, manager of the
Carousel, 2200 Stephens, says
that “it's debatable” what the
limit for the Carousel should be
because although the building
has 11,000 square feet, the
limit is only 600. According to
the fire department's formula,
the limit should be 733.
In an interview Monday,
Johnson said the limit in Stock
man’s Bar is 100. Larson said it
is 250, because the bar has
4,000 square feet.
However, according to John
son, if no one complains, it is
unlikely that the current occu
pancy limit policy will change.

Outdoor program offers students

help in planning recreational trips
By Ed Gydas
Kaimin Reporter

Students are now en
couraged under the Outdoor
Resource Center’s new Com
mon Adventure Program to
plan their own trips using maps
and other materials available
from the ORC, Dudley Improta,
director of the University of
Montana Outdoor Program,
said yesterday.
Improta said the Common
Adventure Program began last
fall because UM students are
not “mindless and spineless”

and should not have to depend
on the ORC to plan their trips
for them. The Common Adven
tures are cheaper than a
guided trip and a person will
learn more from them, he
added.
Most of the trips listed by the
ORC are Common Adventures
inflated by members of the out
door program, but others are
also encouraged to initiate
trips, Improta said. To initiate a
trip a person must get a “Trip
Sheet” from the ORC and give
the details of the trip before

posting it on the Common Ad
ventures board, located in the
ORC office in the University
Center.
Types of trips include hiking,
biking, skiing, rafting or other
outdoor activities.
ORC workers sometimes go
on the trips, but they are not
there as guides and persons
making the trip are responsible
for their own safety. People
who have made the trip previ
ously may offer suggestions for

See “Trip,” page 8.

Vienna Exchange Program extends application deadline
By Jill Trudeau
Kaimin Reporter

The deadline to apply for
Spring Quarter study In
Vienna, Austria has been ex
tended from Jan. 3 until this
Friday because there is still
room for seven more students,
Joan Birch, UM professor of
foreign languages and this
year's director of the Vienna
exchange program, said.
Participating students will
earn 13 credit hours in Ger
man, contemporary Austrian
culture, and Austrian theatre in
the program which runs from
March 26 to June 1.
Classes will be taught both
by native Austrians and Birch,

who will accompany the stu ' 1973. There have been trips
each year directed by a profes
dents to Vienna.
In addition, students can opt sor from the German depart
to do an independent project ment.
She said the program works
for two credit hours. Birch also
plans such field trips as a bus best with seven to 15 students,
excursion to the foothills of the but the German department
Alps and a steamship ride up has taken up to 21. With too
the Danube River to an old many students, Birch ex
plained, the group can feel
monastery.
Brad Wilkinson, a sopho "self-conscious” during tours.
This year eight students have
more in business administra
tion with a minor In German, signed up: five from UM and
said he thinks his upcoming three from Montana State Uni
experience in Vienna will im versity. Birch said the program
prove his German because “I’ll is open to students from other
Montana universities, but UM
be dependent on it there.”
Birch said this is the fourth students have first priority.
Although participants artime she has directed the pro
gram since she organized it in i range their own transportation
i - J

to Vienna, Birch said she tries
to find the least expensive fare.
Program expenses total from
$1,397 to $1,497. Expenses are
as follows:
•$317 UM tuition*
•$280 Austrian teacher sala
ries, classroom rental, books,
and excursion fees.
•$800—$900 Transportation
to and from Vienna. Birch said
she recommends that students
take at least an additional
$1,500 for food, lodging, and
spending money.
Students usually live in pri
vate rooms and at times have
gotten free breakfasts and
laundry and kitchen facilities
from their landlords, Birch

said.
The Vienna experience often
makes students more mature
as well as more at ease with
the German language, she
added. “They come back with
confidence you can't believe.”
Alicia Bullock, who partici
pated in the program last
spring and just returned to the
United States at the end of Oc
tober, said she worked as a
nanny and a waitress after she
finished her classes in Vienna.
She said she most enjoyed the
music and art there besides
gaining fluency in German.
“The music is just great,”
■ Bullock said. “They all lived
I there...Bach, Mozart..."

Opinions
Second Glance----------------- by Dan Carter

Benefit of...
Let's give ASUM president, David Bolinger, the benefit
of the doubt. We'll say he was momentarily stupid, not dis
honest, when he charged ASUM with the purchase of furni
ture he intended for his home.
The purchase was wrong. He bought the chairs, desk
and typewriter for his personal use with money we paid at
registration. He says he intended to pay ASUM back the
$200 and thought the purchase was all right.
There is no reason to believe otherwise. Which Is why
we must render him temporarily dumb. How can he say he
thought buying himself discounted state furniture with stu
dent funds was OK when it was such an obvious misuse of
power for personal gain?

Kaimin Editorial
What, other than the fact that he was elected student
president, makes Bolinger any different than the rest of us?
If we need $200 worth of help from ASUM we apply for an
ASUM loan. We go through the proper channels, fill out the
proper forms, visit cosigners and notary publics, and pray
ASUM deems us trustworthy enough to pay the loan and
any accumulated interest back.
That's what the rest of us would have to do if we wanted
ASUM to temporarily foot our decor bill. Bolinger didn't. In
stead he took a short cut, one for a discount at that.
Bolinger's act was wrong because we couldn't do that
We'd all like to redecorate our unfurnished apartments with
state discount furniture; and it would be terrific if we could
be fronted the money by ASUM at our convenience. We
can’t. Bolinger thought he could because he Is ASUM presi
dent. His act was stupid because he either didn't think about
that or because he ignored It or because he thought no
one would care.
It is hoped students care when their elected officials
take undue advantage of their positions. Too many of us
work too hard for too little to see our elected officials re
ceive undeserved benefits.

— Mark Grove
r<Mn-
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Getting away with murder
It’s not as hard to get away with murder
these days as some people might think. Just
look at a couple of examples that have hap
pened In the last couple years.
It was five years ago last November that
San Francisco supervisor Dan White stormed
into San Francisco City Hall and gunned
down Mayor George Moscone and Harvey
Milk, also a supervisor. Today, little more
than five years later. White is free to do it
again if he wants to.
Milk and White had been constant politi
cal rivals since they were both elected to their
posts a few years earlier. Milk was the first
admitted homosexual to be elected to public
office in San Francisco and he and White
fought regularly about White’s law-and-order
and anti-homosexual stands.
White resigned in 1978 for personal rea
sons but later wanted to withdraw his resig
nation. After he found out he couldn't and
wouldn't get his old job back, he decided to
take matters into his own hands.
White wasn’t convicted of first-degree
murder, which carries a penalty of death In
California if you kill a public official, instead
he was convicted of voluntary manslaughter,
which carries a penalty of eight years maxi
mum. White's attorney presented psychia
trists* findings which had shown that White
had suffered from "diminished capacity”
caused by a “biochemical change” in his
brain which in turn made him incapable of the
premeditation, malice and deliberation nec
essary for a first-or second-degree murder
conviction.
What the psychiatrists and White’s attor
ney presented was the too-silly-to-be-true
story that White had in fact suffered a sugar
buzz and was too mixed up know what he
was doing when he gunned down his boss
and political rival. He had devoured too many
Twinkies and Cokes for breakfast that fateful
day and he lost control of his senses, they
said. Thus the famed “Twinkie Defense" and
White serves a small prison sentence.
White served a little more than five years
and got out of prison last Friday, but a bigger
travesty of justice happened in in the last two
years.
Chinese-American Vincent Chin got into

an argument with two white men, Ronald
Ebens and Michael Nitz, at a bar in Detroit.
Rather than fight, Chin chose to leave the bar
and go home. Ebens and Nitz followed Chin
and when they caught up with the man they
beat him to death in an alley.
A clear case of prejudiced murder you
say, but don't jump to any conclusions. The
great American system of “Justice” works in
many mysterious ways. (I guess that’s be
cause she’s blind).
The two white men plea-bargained their
way out of a first-degree murder charge and
were convicted of manslaughter and later
found guilty of violating Chin’s civil rights.
Both were fined $3,780 and placed on three
years probation.
First of all, I can't help wondering what or
who decided Chin's life was worth $7,560. I
hope to God we aren't coming to the day
where human lives can be compensated with
money. I’m sure Chin’s family could never put
a dollar amount on his life, so what gives any
court the right to?
I’m also not too sure that letting Nitz and
Ebens go home to watch re-runs of “All in the
Family” and “Hogans Heroes” is just punish
ment. It almost sounds like a bad joke. It is a
bad joke.
The American system of justice is set up
to protect those accused of crimes, so that
everyone is innocent until proven guilty. But it
looks as if the muck and mire of the legal sys
tem has finally clogged up people’s common
sense and humanity for others. The system
protects the accused, but it doesn’t protect
society, which is the real purpose anyway.
The system may someday turn itself
around and let women walk the streets at
night without feeling threatened or let minori
ties go about their daily lives without being
terrorized by prejudice, but I doubt it
The thousands of lawyers and judges
that are riding the crest of the legal wave
today don’t seem to want to get it turned
around and the politicians who make the laws
don’t seem to care unless it has some bear
ing on their salaries.
For now, Dan White and Ronald Ebens
and Michael Nitz (and who knows how many
others) have gotten away with murder.

Letters —————————————----Unnecessary Humor
Editor: There are I believe
two types of humor. There is
that tragic comedy which in its
nature of making light of a seri
ous matter helps us to under
stand the situation more
clearly. There is also the type
of humor which treats a serious
situation as comic and pro
ceeds to detract one from the
seriousness of it. In other
words it serves to deaden our
senses with apathy instead of
engaging the senses in a
clearer conception of the hap
pening. The front page of the
satirical edition of the “Kaimenquirer" published Dec. 13 was
unnecessary humor attempted
in extreme bad taste.
Nuclear attack is not an issue

2—Montana Kaimin
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one can deal with In a satirical
vein. It is a serious real element
in our lives and should not be
treated With illusions or apathy.
The movie “The Day After”
used theatrical devices to help
our understanding of total dev
astation (some people need
dramatic interpretations to dea!
with real life). The movie wasn't
created to entertain, rather to
promote concern to the
masses. It had something to
say and used drama to say it.
The use of nuclear war and
more weaponry build-up and
overkill is all absurd reality but
making light of that absurdity Is
immoral to mankind. Nuclear
war is not funny.
Good art has something to
say. Good journalism should
record what's happening accu

rately. The Kaimin has neither
of these qualities.
Hedvig Rappe
Sophomore, Art Education

Special thanks
Editor: On behalf of the
Board of the Directors, Staff,
volunteers, parents and chil
dren Involved in the Missoula
Big Brothers and Sisters pro
gram, I would like to thank all
of the students and administra
tion officials Involved, for the
genebous donation we received
from the profits of the Homecoming Dance. This donation
will provide several group ac
tivity opportunities for the chil
dren In our program.
Special thanks go to the
Homecoming Dance Commit
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tee, ASUM Student Govern healthy, happy 19841
ment, Advocates, Inter-Frater Linda Lefavour |
nity Council, Panhellenic Coun Executive Director Big Brothers
cil and the dorms. All of you and Sisters of Missoula
deserve a great big pat on the
Move South
back for reviving this old tradi
tion and for making it such a
Editor: Dear Ms. Petrakis, oh
huge success. We hope that how pitiful it Is to hear that your
this is just the start of a suc feet got all cold and wet. And to
cessful return of the Home- think your clothes could be
coming Dance. Thank you ail ruined just because you fell in
again for your hard work and some slush. Yas a few feet of
your support of our youth pro snow followed by 40-degree
gram. Over one-third of our weather and rain will certainly
volunteers are University of make a mess. Don’t blame Neil
Montana students and many of for the works of mother nature.
the children we serve have a My advice for you Kristen, move
parent attending the university. to southern California and take
We truly appreciate the contin your fragile clothes and shoes
ued support we receive from . that can’t get wet.
the students, faculty, and ad-! Chuck Hodge
ministration of the University of Senior, Political Science,
Montana. Best wishes for a Economics

Op-Ed •

by Thiel

WEATHER OR NOT

New technique
Editor: I am writing to hope
fully stimulate a new technique
used in searching concert
goers entering the Adams Field
House. I do believe a visual
search and an occasional patdown or backpack search is a
good idea to discourage
drunkenness and subsequent
projectiles during concerts, but
the way this was done at Sun
day night's “Tubes'’ concert
was absurdly frightening.

GOLD
OAK EAST
Dining Room

All You Can Eat
CHARLIE’S

Featuring:

Hand Carved Roast Beef, Ham or
Turkey, Hot Entrees, Burger Bar, Great Salad Bar,
Homemade Soups, Sandwich Bar, Mexican Bar,
Vegetarian Entree and Variety of Desserts.

Single Meal Only $3.50
Discount Meal Tickets: 20 Meals $60.00
10 Meals $32.50
Hours: Monday-Friday 11 a.m.-1 p.m.

CLAM FEED
428 North Higgins, Missoula. Montana 59802

FRIDAY 13thl! 4:00 P.M.
$2.00 at door

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

•
[z
Hours:

Good
Today
Only...
With coupon get our
16” regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 Cokes for $6.00.
It’s wild!

11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-2a.m. Friday-Saturday

SENORITA’S NIGHT
FREE BEER
Ladies Only 8:30-10

Cantwa,

Domino’s Pizza Delivers
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

Free

Our drivers carry
less than $20
Limited delivery area

Only $6.00
Get our 16” regular crust
pepperoni pizza plus
2 Cokes.

e

«A
Q

One coupon per pizza.

DOMI
PIZZJ

As I entered, two policemen
were smashing a young man
down onto a table with his
hands behind him. Two other
officers were barking very
loudly “lift those jackets in the
back all the way up.” I obeyed
all orders sensing what would
happen if I didn’t. Shortly after I
passed inspection I witnessed
a woman being thrown onto the
same table by a very large cop
and being handcuffed by an
other. Was this the purpose of
these tables? I don't think so. A
large number of people be
came vocally and actively
upset by the treatment of this
woman being held now by
three policeman (she was
small, weighing probably 100
pounds, and the big officer
alone weighed more than twice
that). It subsequently turned
out that she was concealing
nothing and had not started
this incident.
Why does entering a rock
concert have to be such a
scary scene? I doubt seriously
if concert goers want to make
trouble for themselves going
in. There was no long line or
hold up other than the police
with their obvious "looking for
trouble” attitudes. A more posi
tive atmosphere is needed.
How about “Have a good time,
but no bottles or cans please?”
Maybe longer single-file line
with the first searcher telling
everyone “Please prepare to
be searched.” Other searchers
can visually be looking for ab
normal bulges as the line con
tinues and possibly another
searcher can pick out the ones
who can't entirely be visually
checked.
Why is this search done by
rude police officers with loaded
guns? Who knows how many
ways this could get out of
hand. At airports we’re
searched for bombs, guns and
knives with a search that is
easily conducted by friendly
people. At concerts we’re
searched for bottles and :ans
with a search that is degn ling,
hostile and maddening to II. A
new technique of searcn is
needed. I would like to receive
suggestions and comments
from the police who work these
events so we all can relax and
have a good time.
Huston Stolz
1905 Margaret, Missoula

NOT JL’ST A BAK ... IT’S A PARTY!

Good Today Only 1/11/84
Domino’s Pizza Dottvora
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610
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World. News

THE WORLD
•LONDON (AP) — The Soviet
Union is building two new
classes of nuclear-armed sub
marines and a nuclear-pow
ered aircraft carrier to boost
the primary strike arms of its
rapidly expanding navy, Jane's
Defense Weekly reported
Tuesday.
The magazine also quoted
unidentified
“authoritative
sources” as saying that Adm.
Vladimir N. Chernavin, 56,
chief of the Soviets' main naval
staff, is being groomed to suc
ceed Adm. Sergei Gorshkov
when he retires as naval commander-ln-chief.
The new magazine, which
supplements Jane’s authorita
tive yearbooks on military and
naval developments, said the
new Soviet submarines will

likely be operational in “a
couple of years."
The Soviets have the largest
submarine force In the world,
with nearly 400 operational
ships, half of them nuclear
powered. They are believed to
have another 100 submarines
In reserve.
Moscow has intensified its
submarine program in recent
years, increasing its nuclear
capability in tandem with a
buildup of its ground-launched
missile arsenal targeted on
Western Europe and the Far
East.
•MOSCOW (AP) — The
Soviet Union and its Warsaw
Pact allies have proposed a
worldwide ban on chemical
weapons and the elimination of
present stockpiles, Tass said
today.

Hot
Cakes!
All you can eat for only

The proposal, aimed primari
ly at ridding Europe of chemi
cal weapons, was presented to
ambassadors of North Atlantic
Treaty Organization nations at
the Soviet Foreign Ministry, the
official news agency said.
There was no Immediate re
sponse from NATO. However,
Western analysts in Moscow
said the proposal appeared
aimed at setting a more concili
atory tone for the Stockholm
disarmament conference open
ing next week.
Tass said the Warsaw Pact
nations “consider it advisable"
for representatives of unspeci
fied countries to meet this year
for a “preliminary exchange of
views" on the proposal.
Reduction of chemical weap
ons stocks “would strengthen
European security and would
facilitate the lessening of the
war danger and the streng
thening of mutual trust," Tass
added.
The proposal was the first
such suggestion to emerge
from Moscow since the Soviets
walked out of the Geneva talks
on limiting medium-range nu
clear weapons in Europe last
Nov. 23.
THE NATION
•WASHINGTON(AP)-President
Reagan plans to Ignore a re
ported recommendation by the
Kissinger Commission on Cen
tral America linking future mili
tary aid for El Salvador to im
proved human rights perform
ance in that country, a presi
dential spokesman said Mon
day.
Asked whether Reagan
would reject such a recom
mendation, White House
spokesman Larry Speakes

said, "he would be inclined so, on the government to ensure
yes." Speakes noted that the that reporters be present at
administration will voluntarily U.S. military operations.
submit a report to Congress on
The statement is addressed
the human rights situation in El to retired Army Maj. Gen. Win
ant Sidle, who has been named
Salvador next Monday.
Until last summer, Congress to chair a commission on press
had insisted that the admin access to military operations.
istration certify Improved ■ Army Gen. John W. Vessey Jr.,
human rights performance at chairman of the joint chiefs of
six month intervals as a condi staff, appointed Sidle and sent
tion for continued military as questionnaires to news organisistance But last November. , zations seeking their views on
Reagan vetoed a congressional media access.
The statement of principle
amendment to extend that re
called on the highest civilian
quirement.
When aid was tied to the cer and military officers of the govtification, Speakes said, “We I ernment to reaffirm the historic
thought it didn't serve any pur I principle that American jourpose because each time one of i nalists. print and broadcast,
these reports came due the with their professional equip
right and the left rose up and ment, should be present at
tried to influence the report by U.S. military operations.
intimidation.”
It also said the news media

•NEW YORK (AP) — Major
U.S. press and broadcast or
ganizations have agreed on a
statement of principle calling

should reaffirm their recogni
tion of the Importance of U.S.
mission security and troop
safety.

Nature film series
By Rebecca Self
KaKNn Raporwr
The University of Montana
zoology department is sponsoring films about nature this
quarter "to show people the
relevance of science in day-to
day—life,” according to John
Tibbs, chairman of the depart
ment of zoology.
The films are scientific, but
designed to appeal to the gen
eral public and not just zoology
majors, Tibbs said. Some of
the films to be shown this quar
ter are by National Geographic.

The films are on a trial basis
this quarter and if enough
people show interest in them
the department will continue
showing them next quarter.
The films are free and will be
shown in the Health Science
building every Wednesday at
noon in room 207.
The first film is narrated by
Robert Redford and is titled
“The Predators.” This film
shows why predators are need
ed for the maintainance of a
balanced ecosystem and em
phasizes the relationship be
tween predator and prey.

UM STUDENTS Start your day right.
with this terrific breakfast value from
McDonald’s! Now you can enjoy deli
cious, golden hot cakes at McDonald’s,
all you can eat for just 994!
Give yourself and your budget a
break! Bring the entire family to
McDonald's during regular breakfast
hours for a good hot breakfast... all
the hot cakes you can eat, just 994!

Winter Quarter Athletic Passes
Are Still on Sale at the Field
House Ticket Office.
• '/z Price Admission for 22 Events
• Guaranteed Admission to Big Sky Conference Basketball Games
• Guaranteed Admission to Grizzly/Bobcat Game.

McDonatds

EVENTS THIS WEEK
Thursday- 7:30—Griz vs. Boise State
Friday—
5:00—Wrestlers vs. Washington State
7:30—Lady Griz vs. Montana State
Saturday— 7:30—Griz vs. Idaho

McDonald's^/

■

720 E. Broadway
3310 Brooks Street, Missoula
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Sports
League leading scorer coming to Dahlberg
Four of the Big Sky Confer
ence's top ten leading scorers
will meet at Dahlberg Arena
Thursday as the University of
Montana Grizzlies open confer
ence play against the Boise
State University Broncos.
Leading the Big Sky in scor
ing during the preseason is
Bronco 6-foot-5 guard Vince
Hinchen, averaging 18.7 points
per game. Teammate Rawn
Hayes is the conference’s ninth
leading scorer, averaging 12.4
points an outing.
The Griz have found an
equally impressive scoring
punch In 6-foot-9 sophomore
forward Larry Krystkowiak and
senior guard Doug Selvig.

Averaging 14.5 and 13.4 points
On the Bronco's league-lead
pergame, respectively, Kryst ing scorer, Hinchen, Griz Head
kowiak and Selvig rank fourth Coach, Mike Montgomery says,
and fifth In Big Sky scoring.
"He’s as good as player as
Boise St. has a new look at there Is In the league. A very
the helm with first-year coach I fine player who is a threat to
Bobby Dye. Dye, however, is a score big points everytime he
seasoned newcomer as he has goes on the court.*’
compiled 323 career wins
Although Montgomery beagainst 161 losses including lieves this, he also believes the
two years as head mentor at Grizzlies can’t afford to do anyCal State Bakersfield and : thing special to try to stop Hlnseven years at Cal State-Fuller chen.
ton.
_ too many talented
“_
Boise has
In addition, the Broncos are ■ players to try to stop one spereturning all five starters from
last year's team that finished
sixth in the Big Sky with a 5-9
conference record and were
10-17 overall.

cifacly and Hinchen is the type
of player that will score some
points no matter what you do,”
Montgomery said, “To win we’ll
have to do a good job on him
and on the other players as
well.”
This game will also produce
an interesting matchup as for
wards Krystkowiak and Hayes
will face each other.
“It's a logical matchup be
cause both of them are the
same type of players,” Mont
gomery explained, “Hayes is

an active player and will cause
some problems, but Krysco
(Krystkowiak) will cause some
problems too.”
Along with Hinchen and
Hayes, the Broncos are ex
pected to start guard Mike
Hazel, forward Ron Grossart
and center James McNorton.
The 11-1 Grizzlies will start
the same five they have all
year. They are Krystkowiak,
Selvig, Rob Hurley at forward,
Marc Glass at guard and Larry
McBride at center.

ARMY-NAVY ECONOMY STORE

AUTO FINDERS OF MISSOULA

(

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR

Forester Ball Headquarters

Get What You Need For This Year’s “GHOST TOWN

Foreign & Domestic > WORK
C_
|X guaranteed
STUDENT DISCOUNT

Quality Work At Below Avenge Prices

*&erky s

105 Johnson, Missoula, MT 59801
Business 542-2035 — After Hours 721-0254

Wed. 9-2

KAJSA OHMAN

at MARY’S
FIND IT! — Upstairs from Corky’s
Happy Hour 7-8

121 W. Main

S3.95-S4.95

Drinks xh. Price
Missoula

Chuck rearse
1,3 CoiOra tyloi

tor. iWs
S,9.gsCl,Oosej

$19.95

JOB OPENINGS
Editor of a Small Magazine -10-15 hrs./wk.
Environmental Projects Coordinator — 10-15
hrs./wk.
Dec.-20 Text Editor — 5 hrs./wk.
Work Study/Non-Work Study
Closing Date — Friday, Jan. 13,1984
Contact the Student Action Center for Applications &
More Information 243-5897.

Day Pack

Best Selection In Town

$5.95
15 & Up

Coming Soon — Caribou Mountaineering Packs

MON.-SAT. 9-5:30

Downtown at 322 N. Higgins

Montana Kaimin

•

543-3362
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Kaimin Classifieds--------------- ------lost or found______________

LOST Very important clipboard* Brown with
"Stephens Senes’* on front Ptease call 7287766 Reward
44-4

LOST: Five keys on ring between Cbem-Pharm
and Beckwith Call Jake. 549-8077 Reward
_____________________________________ 44-4
FOUND MISSOULA license plate 44-86227 in
the parking lot behind Elrod Hall on 1-3*84.
Claim at Kaimin business office.
44-4

LOST MAROON winter parka on night of
January 3 Please call 243-2639 and ask for
John.
44-4

LOST
BURGUNDY colored wallet with
checkbook and various ID cards —* 1/4/84
728-3666 - Ed or Chns______________44-4

FOUND SET of keys with black leather key
chain Check in Chemistry 101
44-4
LOST 1/4/84 — male black and white Husky
cross, blue eyes, blue collar, •‘Chinook.’’
Ptease help us find him. If seen or found
please call 721-8485 _________44-4
FOUND: ADVOCATE applications at Alumni
Center. Due Jan. 31.
43-5

personals
Volunteers needed tor low back exercise study.
Orientation meeting this Thursday at noon or
2 p.m.. Women's Center room 208 Take a part
in research, it’s the only way we can team
about ourselves. Questions: call Dave mail,
721-1357 late evenings_______________ 44-3

Spend Spring break in Mazatlan Roundtrip air
fare, beach front hotels. Free cocktails. Many
fun activities. Only $405 Call 728-6649 tor
more information.
44-3

PA BLUES? Leam more about I5*A systems,
set up and operation. Class forming now. Call
Rick. 243-6641
44-4

Winter Rush is on now* Register in the Panhellemc Office in the Lodge. Rm. 148. We
want to meet you I___________________ 45-1

It's not easy Dennis but we knew you could do it.
We had more trust in you than you did in
yourself Keep on Keep*non._______85-1
U.M. Rugby club meeting. Thursday. 5 00 p.m.
in the Copper Commons. New season
businees to discuss. Important everyone
attend. Anyone interested in joining the team
welcome.
______85-2

We are proud of Dennis. Ail Pialieville is proud
Dennis.
85*1
U.C. Bookstore needs a student board member.
You must be a full-time student and willing to
make a commitment. Ptease submit your
name, address and phone numberwrtbabrief
statement of why you wish to serve on the
board to Jess Stratton at the bookstore
45-4
Applications for Search Board at Christ the King
are being accepted until Jan. 15 Cali Mike
Frost at 728-3845
45-4
ATTENTION: Ski Club Members Members are
needed to work at Ski Week, TuesdayThursday. 11am~2p.m in UC Mall
45-2

Never mind the market place. Those Real Aber
Women sure can cook! Thanks
Aberstuds___________________________ 45*1

Denn»s has a great GPA Obviously funny food
is brain food. Three cheers for Dennis
45-1

Zenith Terminals work on the UM Dec System
over the phone. 3495 complete 4G Com*
paters, 728-5454.45-7

Having a party, dance, etc.. Rockitt on sate this
month. $230 weekdays. $280 weekends.
Hurry dates are booking fast. Call Ron. 5493527.
_________________ 45-3

WIN A KEG OF BEER. Spirit Night, Friday the
13th Get your cheering section together and
plan on attending the wrestling match and
Lady Griz Basketball Game Friday
45-3
SPIRIT NIGHT Eight Ball Billiards gives you a
chance to win a keg of beer Check out the
Friday the 13th Special Spirit Night at Adams
Field House ___________________

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
$.60 per Mne 1st day.
$ 55 per line every consecutive day after 1st
insertion
5 words per line.
Cash in advance or at time of placement.
Transportation and lost and found ads free
____________________<2-72
PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING (P E T.)
Is a great way to team better ways to
communicate and resolve ccnMcte with your
Mds. Meets Mondays, 7:36-10:30 p.m.. star
ting January 18 at CSD, Lodge 188. A $20
charge tor text and workbook Phone CSD.
343-4711.___________________________ 44-4

SUFFERING FROM writer's cramp’ Subscribe
to the Lecture Note program sponsored by
ASUM Programming For more information
drop by UC 104 or cati 2438041
44-4
JOIN THE STRESS MANAGEMENT group and
teem to relax and bscoms more etflcfont
Starts Wednesday. January 18, tor • weeks
from 300-5 00 pm at thv Uteboat 532
University Avenue. Phone CSD at 243-4711 to
sign up. ________________88-4

BEARD. MUSTACHE, and hairy togs fudging
wit! be on Thursday. Jan 12 at 5 00 p m m the
lodge Be there for your chance ai free Ball
tickets and great prizes1______________ 44-3

gw

STEIN CLUB
JOIN FOR $1.50

EVERY WEEK

^6

GET CRAZY ON FRIDAY THE 13TH Spirit
Night at Adams Field House. Look for the
display ad in today's paper for more details.
45-3

JOIN FAT LIBERATION, toee weight and keepH
off. Meets Tuesdays, 3:00-5 00 pun. and
Thursdays, 3:00 4.80 pm for tiw quarter.
Starts Tuesday. January 17, at lha LMbosL
532 UntoorsMy Avenue. Phons CSD at 343*
4711 to sign up.
_______________ 44-4

LECTURE NOTES available this quarter for
Otology 121. Economics 111. Econ 211, Econ
212. Econ 301, History 152. Microbiology.
RadmTTV. Zoology 112. For more information
drop by UC 104 or call 243-5041
44-4

Rodeo Club meeting Thursday, 4 p.m. at the
Pressbox. New members welcome.
45-1

CONTINUING WEIGHT REDUCTION group Is
open to prsvtous members of the Fat Libera
tion groups. Meets 4 to 5 p.m. Thursdays,
starting January 12 at the CSD, Lodge 148.
Phona CSO at 243^711 to sign up
44-4

PATTY — IF you let marriage stop you from
having the time of your life —with me — you'll
never forgive yourself!________________ 44-2
MUSIC CLASSES — Why take Center Courses
when there’s something better? Bitterroot
Music otters classes starting Jan. 16 in Guitar,
Banjo and Fiddle. Materials included Rentals
$15/mo. No forms to Ml out Just call 728-1957
to sign up and come to class Bitterroot Music,
529 S. Higgins.__________88*4

’/2 Price
jMeibelhaus

Pizza

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICE
We specialize In student typing.
__________ 2513828 and 251 3904
44-32

_90 PAGE MARY. 549-8604

44-4

TYPING OF student reports. Previous legal and
psychological experience. IBM 0 elec trie II.
549-3445______________ • _________ 44-8

TYPING — Experienced, last, accurate. 7215928.
37-16

transportation

CHARLIES IS having another CLAM FEED Fri
13th. starting 4 00 p.m. 2.00/pemon.
42-4

I need a ride to Salem. OR 10-13 Feb. 1884. Tom.
431 Daly. Apt 1 (no phone)__________ 45-4

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE AVAILABLE. One
month rates Phone AAA at 549-5181. 42-4

Ride needed to Bozeman on Friday, 1/13,
returning Sunday 1/15 or early Monday 1/16.
Pteese can Terri at 243 4850.__________ 45-4

help wanted

RIDE NEEDED to Butte. Friday. Jan. 13. Call
243-2428: art for John._______________ 44-4

Houseboy wanted. Kappa Kappa Gamma. Call
Mrs, Aeta. 728-7416

WANTED DYNAMIC students for UM Ad
vocates Applications available at Alumni
Center, due Jen 31.__________________43-5

LOOKING FOR work? Popular Missoula
nightclub is look ing for experienced
bartenders, door cashier and large 6 ft, 200 tb.
bouncers. Apply in person at The Trading
Post Saloon between 8:30 and M30 p.m.
_______________83-3
WANTED LIVE-IN nanny in Sun Valley to care
for two girts, ages 1H and 8. Jan 1-Sept. 1.
Includes salary plus great benefits 2 days
free week For more mformatfon call (208)
726-7375 or write Linda Woodcock. P O Box
2142. Ketchum. ID 83340.
42-4

work wanted
LOCAL COMEDIANS wanted for the Comedian
ShopTourNightCal!243-6661 44-7

business opportunities
ALL LOCAL ctoaal comedians open your door
and join the Comedian Shop Tour. Four
mghto in Janutey. Cab 2438881
44-2

RIDE NEEDED to Sandpoint. Idaho or
anywhere near on Friday 13th and returning
Monday 16th. Will share expenses. 549-7559.

44-4
RIDE NEEDED: Boulder or Denver, Colorado.
Date leaving — Jan. 21st (be there by 23rd).
Share gas and driving. M.C. Crump. 728-2774.
_____________________________________ 44-4
RIDE AVAILABLE to Dillon or Butte, Fri. 13;
returning on Sunday. 543 4567.
44-4

for sale
Linton clarinet Lyle banjo. Vox twelve string
electric guitar. Call 549-5774 after 6 p.m.
_____________________________________ 45-2

FULL BEO $75. Backpack $30. Broiler-Oven
$30. Bike parts $20. 728-1826. Keep trying.
,
45-3
ZENITH ZT-t Terminal. Built-in smart modem
Excellent condition $400.00. Ph. 721-4497.
___________________________________ 45-4

MEN S NORDIKA "Hurricane" downhill ski
boots, size 8 (fits shoe size 9). 728-0303.
44-3

wanted to buy

__

ONE-WAY (X YOUR RETURN AIRLINE TICKET
to New York City. Call Margaret. 721*6578.
L—v llmagt ____________

WANTED: KODAK Carousel slide projector in
good condttton. CkM 728*4388.44^

We Need Tutors in
Business, Math & Science
$4-$4.25 an hour
Special Services—243-5033

93 Strin

typing____________________

UM ADVOCATES wants a few good people.
Pick up applications at the Alumni Center
Due Jan. 31.
43-5

JOBS

1st BEER FREE

DONT PASS up the opportunity to join the UM
Advocates. Applications at Alumni Center,
due Jan. 31.
43*5

roommates needed
Roommate wanted—Nice duplex. Tennis court,
dishwasher, etc.. $100 plus % utilities. Call
549-3527__________45*3
ROOMMATE WANTED to share two bedroom
house, $100 plus one-half utilities. For details
CUI Ten. 72B8008___________________ 84-4
ROOMMATE WANTED. Fine 3 bdrm house,
lower Rattlesnake. $116 monthly, share
ubhUea 543*5435____________________44-3

University Center Recreation

ALL YOU CAN DRINK

Hours; Monday-Friday 10am • 10pm

Weekly Specials

Monday — DARTS 50«/Hr.
Tuesday — BILLIARDS $1.00/Hr.
Wednesday — TABLE TENHIS 50C/Hr.

NO MEN TILL 11

LION

Billiard Leagues

NO COVER

Team League
Tuesdays at 7pm starting January 17th.
Single Player League
Thursdays at 7pm starting January 19th.
Snooker League
Mondays and Wednesdays at 7pm starting January 16th.

TRADINGP0ST

SALOON
6—Montana Kaimin

Sunday 12pm - 10pm

Video Games it Billiards
Table Tennis it Darts it Accessories

LADIES ONLY
10-11 -$2.00

i

Saturday

For More Information Contact Al Johnson at 542-2303 After 4:30pm.
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---------------- Lawsuit filed by labor and environmentalists
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share house in quiet
area Call 721-6500 before 8 00 or after 10:00
pm
43-5

over

C’’>

Bank—Warm Springs Pipeline

miscellaneous
NEW ENGLAND Contra Dance every Sunday. 7
p.m.. Turner Hall.
44-4

WOULD YOU like to sing Faure's Raquiam this
quarter? Collegiate chorale will be perfor
ming this beautiful work at the end of Winter
Quarter If you participated in your high
school choral program you qualify lor
membership in Music 107 which meets
Monday and Wednesday, 4:10-5:30 in Room
218 of the Music Building. Call Dr. Simmons
at243-6880forfurtherinformation.
44-4

instruction
MUSIC CLASSES — Why take Center Courses
when there’s something better? Bitterroot
Music otters classes starting Jan 16in Guitar.
Ban|O and Fiddle Materials included Rentals
$t5/mo No forms to fill out Just call 728-1957
to sign up and come to class Bitterroot Music.
529 S. Higgins.
44-4
DANCE CLASSES, ELEKTA BROWN. Mt*^
soula Wednesday and Saturday, Third Street
Studio Pre-dance. Ballet. Character. Modem,
Jazz. Primitive, Spanish. Dancercize. Univer
sity credits available in Character and
Spanish 1-777-5956. or after 1 p.m . 7211386.
44-8

co-op/intemships
- WORKSHOP BEING OFFERED: A representa 11 ve of the Student Conservation Association will
be on campus Monday
°vening, January 16.1984
p.m and Tuesday
noon January 17.1984 to
. ent a slide show and
ure on internship positions ail over the
I nted States (including Alaska and Hawaii)
These positions are located with public and
private management agencies such as the
National Parks, the BLM. state forests and
recreation areas Internships are varied (educa
tion services, administration, interpretation,
information services, technician and research
positions, recreation and natural resources
conservation) and are open to all college
majors COME INTO COOPERATIVE EDUCA
TION OFFICE. 125 MAIN HALL. (243-2815) to
sign up for the workshop
45-2

By Carol Hyman
Kaimin Reporter

Lawyers for groups that want
to stop construction of the
Haines Pipeline recently sub
mitted a 40-page brief support
ing their request.
The Montana Environmental
formation Center and the La
w’s International Union of
■h merica, Local 254, have
uit against the state of
jna, the Montana Power
aid the Haines Pipeline
u. of Oklahoma saying that
le environmental impacts of
he pipeline's construction
vere not adequately considtred.
Briefs are expected soon
rom the Haines Pipeline Co. of
Oklahoma, the Montana Power

Today —

Co. and numerous state agen lence at some construction
cies regarding construction of sites between union and non
the controversial natural-gas union workers.
pipeline. Construction was
Lawyers for Montana Power
halted by a temporary restrain and Haines Pipeline both said
ing order issued in Helena on they could not comment on the
Dec. 14 by District Judge case since it is still pending.
Joseph Gary of Bozeman.
William Rossbach, a lawyer
The pipeline is to run from for the Environmental Informa
Cut Bank to Warm Springs to tion Center and Local 254, said
replace an aging line. About that the impacts of construc
half of the new line has been tion were "very very compara
completed.
ble" to the environmental im
Haines Pipeline Co., con pacts that occurred during
tracted by the Montana Power construction of the Northern
Co. to build the pipeline, may Border Pipeline located in
complete construction across j eastern Montana. That project
the Sun River, about 100 miles required a state-written envi
south of Cut Bank, but con-1 ronmental impact statement.
struction past that point is pro- ! Although the diameter of the
hibited.
pipe used In the Northern Bor
The pipeline received a lot of der pipeline is larger, the im
attention this summer over vio pacts on the environment are

similar, Rossbach said.
Karl Englund, another attor
ney for the environmental
group and the union, said that
the case deals with a “very un
usual technical _area of the
law,"and that Judge Gary had
a lot Jo learn regarding this
case. The case deals with the
Montana Environmental Pro
tection Act, and few judges
have had many cases that deal
with It, said Englund. Englund
added that the judge is con
scientious and would not make
a decision on the case until he
had a clear understanding of it.
Rossbach said he expects a
final decision in late February
on a preliminary injunction to
halt construction and an order
for the state to write an envi
ronmental impact statement.

EVENTS
Center Course Registration. 11 a.m„ UC Ticket
Office
Fifth Annual Ski Week. 11 a m.. UC Mall
Skiing Here and There, with David King. 7 p jn..
UC Lounge.

WORKSHOPS
Outfitting and Packing, taught by Smoke Elser.
7 p.m.. MT room 380 E.
How To Prepare For Your On-Campus Inter
views. Career Resource Center. Lodge base
ment.
MEETINGS
Alcoholics Anonymous, noon In the
tats
ment of the Ark. 538 University Ave. Cel 5498818.
POETRY
B D"end® Re*“n0 Senes. 730 p.m.. at the
Dun, 518 S Higgins Aw. Featuring Butch
Deierlem, Scott Franzen and Daniel Reddish

TONIGHT
The Carousel
pretenli

SNEAKS
Top-40 Dance Music

754 Margaritas All Night
2-FOR-l
DRINKS
7-10

A
Wficcsec

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500

Montana Kaimin
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Court to hear arguments on public access to streams
HELENA (AP) — A showdown between landowners and
recreationalists over public ac
cess to Montana streams
comes to a head Friday before
the state Supreme Court.
The Legislature will be
watching the battle closely
from the gallery.
The court will hear argu
ments by attorneys for Wolf
Creek area rancher D. Michael
Curran, the Montana Coalition
for Stream Access, two state
agencies and a host of special
interest organizations which
have intervened in the dispute.

Trip
Continued from page 1.
safety and supplies at a pre
trip meeting.
The ORC also holds free
seminars on various outdoor
activities, presents slide shows
and has materials and maga
zines available to help students
plan trips.
The ORC is holding a swap
sale at noon tomorrow as part
of Ski Week. Proceeds from
the sale will go toward funding
future ORC ventures. Improta
said the ORC needs to make
$200 from the sale to cover the
sale's cost. The ORC receives a
10 percent commission from
each item sold.
Items to be sold must be
brought to the ORC office be
tween 7 a.m. and 11 a.m. to
morrow. Anything not sold at
the swap sale must be picked
up by 8 p.m. tomorrow.
He said the swap sale in the
fall is usually the largest sale of
the year, but the ORC hopes to
do better this winter by having
the sale earlier than in previous
winters.
Ski Week will also include ta
bles set up in the UC Mall by
various ski areas and ski shops
and an avalanche seminar
today and tomorrow at 7 p.m.
in room 301 of the Botany
building.

A‘ gftg
Montana Legislative sub
committee studying possible
legislation to clarify the relative
rights of the public and private
landowners over use of
streams and streambanks is
meeting at the same time Fri
day.
The subcommittee plans to
interrupt its meeting long
enough for members to ob
serve the courtroom show
down. Prior to the court argu
ments, the subcommittee will
be briefed on positions in the
case and legal matters relating
to the concept of stream navi
gability.
Following the courtroom in
terlude. the subcommittee will
hear reports from the Depart
ment of State Lands and the

WHAT
WHEN

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
concerning how waterways and
streambeds are classified.
In the appeal before the Su
preme Court, Curran is contesting a decision by Helena
District Judge Gordon Bennett
finding the Dearborn River to
be navigable.
Bennett held that any stream
capable of floating a small
watercraft must be classified
navigable, and under state
hood agreements, the beds of
such streams and adjacent
land within high water marks
belongs to the state, allowing
for public use.
Curran’s attorney Alex Ble
wett III of Great Falls argues in
documents on file with the Su
preme Court that Bennett's rul-

THE SATURDAY ARTS ENRICHMENT
PROGRAM WILL BEGIN ITS WINTER
QUARTER CLASSES
SATURDAY, JANUARY 14th FOR
8 WEEKS.

WHERE 9:30-11:30. Fine Arts Building.
99C a session for areawide children ages
3-15.

WHY

the program is sponsored by the department of
art and offers children opportunities to explore
the arts in such activities as drawing and paint
ing, photography, the crafts, sculpture and
ceramics; creative movement, writing and
composing music.

we are now in our 15th year. for further info please contact
either 2781 or 4181 — the art department office.

ing illegally confiscates private
property without just compen
sation.
"The effect of the district
court ruling is that, regardless
of the prior admitted ownership
of landowners, such land
owners* property will be con
fiscated by the state of Mon
tana and the public without any
showing of necessity and with
out compensation to the land
owner,” Blewett argues.
Backing Curran's position in
the appeal is the Montana
Stockgrowers Association.
Blewett contends that Ben
nett misinterpreted U.S. Su
preme Court rulings more than
100 years old which set forth
the proper tests of whether a
stream is navigable.

He says the court’s historical
view of navigability has been
applied only to major streams
which clearly serve as “high
ways” of commerce, and the
court has never applied the
designation for such uses as
floating an occasional log or a
tiny boat, as Bennett did.
In any event, Curran and his
lawyers insist, there remain geniune
disagreements on
whether the Dearborn River
has ever been used for trade or
commerce, and therefore Cur
ran is entitled to a jury trial to
decide those facts.
He argues that Bennett was
wrong to decide the case with
out a trial, simply on the basis
of laws which apply to the dis
pute.

50% OFF
Men’s Day
50% Off All
Men’s
Clothing and
Accessories
THURSDAY

Women’s Day
50% Off All
Women’s
Clothing and
Accessories
FRIDAY

Goodwill Industries • 314 n. Higgins
Hours: Mon Sat. 9:30-5:30 — 2 doors South of Army-Navy

THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1984-85 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office, Room 101, Turner Hall,
or at any of the respective hall desks.

Applicants must have a minimum 2.00 G.P.A. and an interest in working with people.
V

Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistant will be
selected prior to the end of spring quarter.

THIS
WEEK!

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Halls Office.

Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Halls Office by
February 1, 1984.

Tijuana

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
NOT JUST A BAR . , , ITS A PARTY!
Downtown—I nder the Acapulco

8-—Montana Kaimin
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